
 
Lord I give You thanks

I have money in the bank
And gas in the tank!

 
We have all been sowing in the kingdom, and I have declared
the Word of the Lord for Beachside Fellowship Miracle Center
in 2022: 2022- THE YEAR OF REAP-ING!
Galatians 6:9. (KJV) And let us not be weary in well doing: for
in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.
(NLT) 9 So let’s not get tired of doing what is good. At just the
right time we will reap a harvest of blessing if we don’t give up.
• Why is reap and ING separated by a dash?
• ING stands for I NEVER GIVE UP!
• “I NEVER GIVE UP!” “DON’T YOU EVER GIVE UP”
• As your Pastor, I WILL NEVER GIVE UP CONCERNING GOD’S
PLANS FOR OUR LIVES AND   OUR NATION  
• God’s agenda for our nation, His plans for our future can be
summed up with the three R’s
• REVIVAL, REFORMATION, RESTORATION
• What is God’s will for the United States of America and the
world?
 
1 Timothy 2:4 (KJV) Who will have all men to be saved, and to
come unto the knowledge of the truth.
• God’s will for our country is the Revival of TRUTH, the
Reformation of CULTURE, and the Restoration of the RULE OF
LAW
• These things will result in the RECOVERY of our nation.
 
Years ago,  Monday Night Football contained a feature named
“You Make The Call”.  Viewers were shown footage of
confusing and controversial plays and asked to make the call.
This feature enabled fans ability to call things the way that
they believed they should be  When facing challenging
circumstances in life, we have the ability to “Make the Call”
What we choose determines our future.
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YOU MAKE THE CALL
 

• From the beginning, God has been making calls
Genesis 1:5 KJV And God called the light Day, and the
darkness he called Night.
Genesis 1:8 KJV And God called the firmament Heaven.
Genesis 1:10 KJV And God called the dry land Earth; and the
gathering together of the waters called he Seas:

• Whatever God called something, that was what it was
Genesis 1:26 KJV And God said, Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle,
and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth.

• Adam was created like God, and was made ruler of the
earth.

Genesis 2:19 KJV And out of the ground the LORD God
formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air; and
brought them unto Adam to see what he would call them: and
whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the
name thereof.

• Whatever call Adam made, that was the way it was , and is.
• The animals, reptiles, birds, insects, and fish did not self-

identify
• The lion did not say to Adam “I feel like a pachyderm today,

I identify as an elephant
• The shark did not say “I feel  like an air breather today, I

identify as a whale”
• The sparrow did not say “I feel like riding the thermals

today, I identify as an eagle”
• Adam could not agree with self-identification. What he

called it was the way it was and is
• Being made in the image of God, Adam had the power and

authority to call things the way he wanted. What he said
was the way it was

Isaiah 45:9 – ERV "Look at these people! They are arguing with
the one who made them. Look at them argue with me. They are
like pieces of clay from a broken pot. Clay does not say to the
one molding it, 'Man, what are you doing?' Things that are
made don't have the power to question the one who makes
them.

• No one has power to change their gender or identify as
something they are not. God called us male and female,



period.
• God gave Adam the ability to call things the way he

wanted, but not the ability to change the order of creation
• Adam used this power to name everything the way he

wanted.
• Unfortunately, Adam and Eve turned their authority over to

the devil, and he has perverted the creation. He has called
forth disease, destruction, and poverty in the earth

• After Adam and Eve sinned, the power to call things the
way they wanted was lost

• God sent another Adam to take back what satan had stolen
1 Corinthians 15:45 – AMPC Thus it is written, The first man
Adam became a living being (an individual personality); the
last Adam (Christ) became a life-giving Spirit [restoring the
dead to life].

• Through His death and resurrection, Jesus has restored to
us the power and authority of Adam

• Adam called things the way he wanted. He Made the Call
• Jesus called things the way He wanted them to be. He

made the call!
John 10:17-18 KJV Therefore doth my Father love me, because
I lay down my life, that I might take it again. [18] No man taketh
it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it
down, and I have power to take it again. This commandment
have I received of my Father.
 
TPT I surrender my own life, and no one has the power to take
my life from me. I have the authority to lay it down and the
power to take it back again. This is the destiny my Father has
set before me."

• Jesus lives in us. What he did, we can do.
• We can call things the way we want them to be
• We have the nature of God
• Concerning Abraham, God called his future

Romans 4:17 – TPT That's what the Scripture means when it
says: "I have made you the father of many nations." He is our
example and father, for in God's presence he believed that God
can raise the dead and call into being things that don't even
exist yet.

• Just like God and Jesus, we have the power to call things
the way we want them to be!
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Luke 17:6 – TPT Jesus responded, "If you have even the
smallest measure of authentic faith, it would be powerful
enough to say to this large tree, 'My faith will pull you up by
the roots and throw you into the sea,' and it will respond to
your faith and obey you."
 

Job 22:28 – AMPC You shall also decide and decree a thing,
and it shall be established for you; and the light [of God's
favor] shall shine upon your ways.
 

• You Make the Call!\
• You make the call for healing and health
• You make the call for abundance of finances
• You make the call for the salvation of your family and

friends
• Call it the way you want it
• YOU MAKE THE CALL!
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